MUSIC MINISTRY

Over the past two years since Spencer has become our music coordinator, choir director, accompanist, and organist, we have seen him take on a variety of challenges and helped enrich and deepen our worship both in person and virtually.

Like everyone and everything else, we needed to change and adapt in 2020. While it started out the same as many years and the choir was providing beautiful music and using our facilities we needed to adapt. Due to COVID-19 we had to pivot. Sadly, it isn’t safe for the choir to rehearse or offer worship music currently. However, this hasn’t stopped us from enjoying beautiful music. Both Pastor Dave and Spencer have found individual musicians to share their talents with us during our virtual and live worship services. Spencer continues to provide live music in worship and has started a “Sacred Song History” weekly video series. This series shares the history of a variety of pieces and brings the joy of music to our members and beyond.

Looking ahead the future still seems uncertain. However, we still need to keep proper maintenance of our amazing pieces of equipment, i.e. the piano and organ. Regular tuning of the pianos should happen to keep them from needing more work. We have also upgraded our license so we can continue to stream our services live and offer the sacred song histories. In the future we will need to continue this license, so we have legal permission to display and share the music. On a more joyful note we are hoping to have the opportunity to share various virtual choirs along with a virtual concert to help enrich our lives with amazing music!

A man without his choir…..2020!!

2021 will be a better year!!!!!!!!!!!